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Overview 
This is a process to save Explain Everything™ projects (in movie format) to an Apple 
computer using the Image Capture app. The Image Capture app can also be used to 
move pictures and other files from an iPad to an Apple computer. 

 
 
 
Export the Explain Everything™ File to Photos 
Export the Explain Everything™ project to iPad Photos as a movie file 

» In the full feature interface, click on Export  

and choose “Photos”           in the Video tab 

» In the Simple Interface, choose “Save or Export Project” 

and choose “Video to Camera Roll”                             

» The time taken for this process could be many minutes; it is based on the size 
of the project. The Explain Everything™ recording will have to “render” from 
an Explain Everything™ project to an MP4 file.  
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Connect the iPad to the Computer 
 

» Connect the USB cable to the iPad then connect the USB cable to the 
computer  

» If prompted, “Trust” the computer 

» Note: If iTunes launches and asks if you want to import, you can quit iTunes (or, 
you can choose to import the video to your iTunes library, but it will not appear 
as a separate file on your hard drive) 

Launch Image Capture on Your Computer 
Image Capture is an application that manages visual media and can import scans, 
photos, videos, and other files from a variety of devices. 

» Open Image Capture from your Applications folder or using Spotlight Search  

» If needed, click on the iPad name in the Devices area on the left side 

» Select “Import All” on the bottom right to import all files shown in the list 

OR 

» Import only some files by clicking on the files you want (for multiple files you 
can select a file then use shift-click or command-click on another file) 

» If you want only selected files, click on “Import” 

OR 

» You can then drag the files from Image Capture to a folder on the computer 
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